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The philosophy of using the Wider Curriculum for
experiential learning aligns perfectly with the holistic
education we offer at Bridge House.  The Wider Curriculum
is one of  Bridge House's Seven Bridges. 

In turn, the Wider Curriculum and experiential learning link
into our partnerships with both the International Round
Square Organisation and The President's Award. One of
the facilitated camps that we use, Outward Bound, was in
fact founded in the United Kingdom by Kurt Hahn, the
Founder of the Round Square Organisation.   

Outward Bound is an international network of outdoor
education organisations and more than 150 000 people in
35 countries attend Outward Bound camps every year. 

The Outward Bound Mission is:
"To develop in young people the character, will, values and self-
belief to live their lives to the fullest and to consistently make the
right choices.

Outward Bound is committed to an educational process based
on instruction, action and reflection. Experiences on Outward
Bound courses are intentionally designed, presented and
reviewed to instil Outward Bound’s Core Values and Operating
Principles in a manner that ensures that the learning is
transferable to other situations."

It was in 2005, that the first Bridge House Grade 9 Outward
Bound camp took place and even though this is a
challenging camp, where grit and resilience is required,
many of our alumni remember it as a highlight of their
time at Bridge House. The camp can be used as an
Adventurous Journey, one of the requirements of the
Bronze and Silver President's Award. Students are
encouraged to complete and write up this and the other
aspects of their President's Award portfolios as soon as
possible, remembering that a Bronze Level President's
Award is a requirement to stand for election to our
democratically elected SLC in the Grade 11 year. 

Outward Bound and the Wider Curriculum
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Postponed last year because of Covid restrictions, the Grade 10s completed their Outward Bound Camp last
week,  Setting up camp, carrying all their gear, cooking for themselves and undertaking various challenging
activities such as abseiling and raft building, made the students dig deep and "find that there is more in us than
we know" - Kurt Hahn. 
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As is tradition after an Outward Bound Camp, the Grade 10s were rung in on their return by the College students
and their parents.
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Marc Barrow
Head of Prep

Barrow's Barrow
Learning for Life!
As a school with a core value of learning for life, it is crucial that we stay abreast of the educational landscape.
February was such a month for us as a school as we not only hosted the ISASA Deputy Heads’ Conference, but
the Heads also attended the ISASA/SAHISA Heads’ Conference in Gqeberha. Both these conferences were
postponed due to COVID last year, and it was wonderful that they were able to take place, in person, now. The
learning, sharing and networking that takes place at these conferences allows schools to reflect and, where
necessary, make changes to best meet the needs of our schools.

One of the keynote addresses that stood out for me was by Dr William
Fowlds whose presentation was titled ‘30 BY 30: 

RESTORATION, RHINO & BIODIVERSITY’.
Dr Fowlds is a renowned wildlife vet and speaker around rhino poaching,
who used his presentation to introduce the 30x30 campaign to the SAHISA
Heads. The campaign is a call to action to get world leaders to commit to
protect at least 30% of the land and sea by 2030, and in so doing secure a
better future for the planet, its wildlife and ourselves. 

Going forward we need bold new ideas and decisive action from leaders around the world so that life on Earth
can continue to thrive. To read more about this campaign click here: 

Another informative talk was by Dr Darren Green, a well
known authority in the media health and wellness space.
His presentation was on ‘Staying dynamic in times of
change’. The thrust of his talk was about balance and
ensuring that we guard against the life stresses that put us
in the fight or flight zone, where productivity is impacted. In
his talk he also spoke about the importance of balance -
a state where body, mind and soul are nourished. As a
school, we know how important this balance is to enhance
positive growth and development. 

 
For me the takeaways from these two talks are that we need to be mindful of who we are and how we interact
with the world! It's time to restore the balance!

https://www.campaignfornature.org/

https://www.campaignfornature.org/
https://www.campaignfornature.org/


Grade 5 camp at Rocklands:
On Wednesday morning, the Grade 5 classes were alive with excited voices and happy
faces. Luggage was dragged to the bus and we were off! First stop - Seaforth Beach. The
children had fun splashing in the water and “whale watching”. Second stop - Rocklands
Camp, Simon’s Town. Here the students had a great deal of fun doing team activities where
they got to know their classmates and themselves better. We went for an afternoon walk
through indigenous veld; had a talent show where the children got to shine by showcasing
what they do best; and there were many more activities. For the third and final stop, we
visited Kirstenbosch Gardens for a guided tour of the gardens, exploring biodiversity. After
many laughs, dance moves and learning, we returned happily to school.
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Milk Tart Day
Creamy, cinnamon scented mouthfuls of deliciousness baked by Tarryn, the Origin baker,
were handed out to the Afrikaans classes to celebrate the cultural heritage that is the Milk
Tart. 



Student Council Ball
Our SLC looked fabulous as they headed off to represent Bridge House at the Paul Roos
Students' Council Ball. More than 650 Student Council members from 38 schools across the
Western Cape, from as as far-a-field as Robertson, Bonnievale and Hermanus, attended the
dance.  It was great for these youth leaders to get together, meet one another, network and
connect. Thank you to the PRG SC who organised the Ball.



Matric Dance 
Excitement is building for our soon-to-be-held Matric Dance. The Matrics received the official
invitations during the week. 





Music News
Bridge House received a donation of a violin
from a kind gentleman, Mr Sean Overend.

The instrument is a violin built in the 1920s in
France by Jerome Thibouville-Lamy and is a
wonderful gift to the school. It can be used by
our International short term students like
Felicitas Von Shnurbein in Grade 10, who is a
violin student/player but did not bring her
violin with her to South Africa. This gives her an
opportunity to play on a good quality
instrument whilst she is here in South Africa.

Thank you very much to Mr Overend for this
kind gesture.

 
 



Grade 0 News
The Grade 0s are learning about famous people and built mandarin-inspired Lego art.

 



Grade 1 News 
The Grade 1s painted Elmers by creating their own colours.



Senior Primary Mathematics
Last week a group of ten Grade 6 and 7 pupils took part in the Somerset College Maths
Challenge. On arrival, our keen mathematicians were each grouped with a team made up of
pupils from each of the five participating schools. It was a great afternoon of problem
solving, collaboration, lucky draws and meeting new friends. Our Bridge House contingent did
us proud. They were great ambassadors for our school and displayed their mathematical
ability confidently. Congratulations to Mia Kruger and her team for winning the challenge!

In other Maths news, JD Fourie recently took part in the Dubai International Mental Maths
Championships where he achieved a joint second place and was crowned "The Champion".
Well done, JD!



Prep Cricket
U11A cricket vs Reddam House Constantia
On Saturday, the u11A boys took to the Tim Rands Oval to play Reddam House Constantia.

Winning the toss, the Reddam House boys batted first. The Bridge House boys kept up a good
line and length and picked up one or two wickets. Up stepped Reid Cornish who produced an
amazing spell of bowling. The ball was swinging beautifully and he picked up 5 wickets.
Reddam made 127 runs in their 30 overs. Bridge House took to the field to bat. Some
disciplined bowling from Reddam brought regular wickets. James Boulton shone again with
the bat. James batted beautifully for 51 not out. With James holding the innings together and
a good contribution from Matthew Grindley-Ferris, the Bridge House boys reached the score
in the 29th over.
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U13A cricket vs Reddam House Constantia
On Saturday, our U13A cricketers played against Reddam House at
Bridge House on the Theatre Cricket Oval. Bridge House won the toss
and decided to bat first and put up a massive score of 286/5 in 35
overs with Lurique Samuels scored a brilliant 134 runs (not out) and
was well supported by Noah Taylor (31 runs), Charl de Wet (24runs),
Thomas Grindley-Ferris (20runs) and Maxwell Lorentz(15 runs). Our
bowling attack came back with a force and restricted Reddam
House only to 142 in 35 overs with Christopher Reid who took 2
wickets, Charl De Wet (2 wickets), Maxwell Lorentz, Matteo Pirouz and
Oscar Marklew all took 1 wicket. Our U10 player, Emile de Wet's bowling
figures - 3 overs 12 runs for 1 wicket!

 



U13A cricket vs Eikestad Primary
Our U13A played on Monday 28 February against Eikestad Primary and our players couldn't
manage to chase the score which Eikestad Primary put on the scoreboard. Lurique Samuels
with 24 runs was the only batsman who performed with the bat. Congratulations to the boys
who received their Bridge House U13A Cricket Baggy caps from the captain, Joe van Heerden.
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PSI Hockey

Congratulations to Noah Taylor who
was selected for the PSI Foxes team.
They played in February in a 6-A-
side Tournament at Maties
(Stellenbosch)and Noah’s team
won the tournament!

 
Maura Mellema took part in the PSI
hockey league over the past five
weeks, representing the Northern
Knights. On the final day of the
league, Maura and her team
became the U12 girls league
winners. Maura scored the winning
goal in the finals. Well done, Maura!
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Golf 
On Sunday, Reid Cornish played in a US Kidsgolf tournament
in Durbanville and won the local Tour, Well done, Reid! 

EJ Stafford-Northcote achieved first place for both US Kids
Golf (Durbanville) and SA Kids Golf (Somerset) competitions
in his age group. He also qualified for the European
Championship in Scotland for 31 May to 2 June 2022.  



Courtrai Primary Night Gala
On Thursday, 24 February the top swimmer for each
stroke in each age group took part in the Courtrai
night gala at Girls High. The children swam their
hearts out and achieved the following results:

U9 Girls 25m Butterfly - Mari Sterne Bronze
U10 Boys 25m Butterfly - Petrus Bosman Silver
U10 Girls 25m Butterfly - Savannah Purchase Bronze
U12 Boys 25m Butterfly - Jan Bosman Bronze
U12 Boys 25m Backstroke - Reuben Grobler Bronze
U10 Boys 25m Freestyle - Petrus Bosman Bronze
U11 Girls 25m Freestyle - Mila Nienaber Bronze
U12 Boys 25m Freestyle - Jan Bosman Bronze 
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Horse Riding
There were thrills and spills at the first SANESA
qualifier last weekend. Conditions were difficult for
both riders and their horses, as it was extremely hot
over the two days. For many of our riders it was their
first time competing or their first SANESA, and some
great skill and courage was demonstrated.
Congratulations to all our riders and a special
mention to Hannah Pearce and Hiro Holden-Manz
who were two of the top scorers of the show!

Hiro Holden-Manz
Alessia Dowle
Hannah Pearce
Kate Rawson
Khloe Rawson
Myrthe Mellema
Rylee Gradwell
Sarah Dippnall
Sophia Malan
Vittoria Maniora
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Athletics
Good luck to the following athletes that will be taking part in the Boland Primary Schools
Athletics Championships:

Olivia Fenner                         u11                    High jump
Milan Kruger                          u11                   1200m
Lucy Henderson                    u12                  High jump
JD Fourie                               u12                  Shot put

Prep Upcoming Sports Events

Cricket
Monday, 7 March     U11 and 13 vs Paarl Boys at Bridge House
Wednesday, 9 March    U13 vs St Vincent Primary at Bridge House
Thursday, 10 March    U13 vs Curro Sitari at Curro Sitari

Athletics
Saturday, 5 March   Boland Primary Schools Athletics Championships
Saturday, 12 March    Western Cape PS Athletics Championships 

Swimming
Monday, 7 March   Grade 1 & 2 Gala
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Mr and Mrs Blaine are looking forward to the birth of their baby. This week the Prep staff held
a baby shower for them. 



Luc de Marillac (BH) beat Vaughn Else (Huguenot)8-3
Oratile More (BH ) beat William Sudell (Huguenot) 8-1
Ben Stengl (BH) beat Wahl Bruwer (Huguenot) 8-1
Mick Stengl (BH) beat Joshua Bloem (Huguenot) 8-0

TENNIS 
MONDAY 28 FEBRUARY (AWAY) 

Boys U19 team vs Huguenot won 6-0

SINGLES
1.
2.
3.
4.

DOUBLES
BH 1 & 2 beat Huguenot 1 & 2 8-0
BH 3 & 4 beat Huguenot 3 & 4 8-3
Well done on a good season boys!

WATER POLO
BOYS WATER POLO VS CAMPS BAY HIGH (HOME) FRIDAY 25 FEBRUARY
Bridge House U16 won 9-7
Bridge House U19 won 10-2

BOYS WATER POLO VS PAARL BOYS HIGH (HOME) MONDAY 28 FEBRUARY
Bridge House U16 lost 7-8
Bridge House U19 won 14-3

GIRLS WATER POLO VS HERZLIA (AWAY) FRIDAY 25 FEBRUARY
Bridge House U16 lost 2-8
Bridge House U19 won 9-4

College Sport Results

SWIMMING 
BOLAND RELAY GALA AT WORCESTER GYMNASIUM

Congratulations to the Bridge House swimming
team who competed in the last Boland relay
gala of the season at Worcester Gymnasium. 

Special mention must be made of the girls U14
relay team who were placed third in the 4 x 25m
medley relay and first in the 4 x 25m freestyle
relay.
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COLLEGE CRICKET
BH U15 vs Labori U16
After winning the toss, and opting to bat, BH posted 49 runs all out. Stanislas Maniora was a
key contributor in getting us to 49. Laborie, having to chase a meagre total, were put under
immediate pressure by the Bridge House bowlers. With clinical bowling and intense fielding,
Bridge House took the game to the 16th over. In the end it was a bridge too far and Laborie
won by 4 wickets.

BH U19 vs Labori U19
Bridge House batted first scoring 62 runs in 17 overs with Luke Draaf and Liam Daniels among
the run scorers. Laborie managed to get the total in 10 overs and winning with 7 wickets in
hand. 

GOLF
Alessia Goussard competed in the Boland Closed Competition this
past weekend in Hermanus. She played a phenomenal weekend of
golf, claiming second place in the event. We are proud of Alessia's
achievement and wish her well as she competes in the Nomads
South African Juniors International Championship next week.

 

EQUESTRIAN
Bridge House had a team of three dedicated riders who
entered for the first SANESA qualifier last weekend.
Unfortunately Sarah Pethick's horse went lame the day
before the event which meant she was unable to compete.
Sarah was of great assistance to other riders at the show.
Jessica Pethick and Josephine Matthysen competed
bravely in extremely hot conditions. Congratulations to
both of them and a special mention of Jessica who was
one of the top scorers of the show!

CYCLING
Congratulations to Tyler
Lange Grade 12,(far right in
white) who was placed third
at Reverse Killarney on
Thursday evening.
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PSI HOCKEY
Congratulations to the following boys and girls on their selection for the Intercity tournament
to be held this weekend.
U18 Foxes: (Boys)
James Shone
Joey Baylet
Dominik Saidi
Sebastian Phillips
U16 Fox Cubs: (Boys)
Cameron Wells
U18 Foxes: (girls)
Tiana van Deemter 
U14 Foxes: (girls)
Jemma Bolton

CPL Cricket
We would like to commend Liam Daniels, who has been retained by the Peninsula Patriots in
the latest CPL draft. The tournament starts on 13 March.

College Sport
 

WE HAVE COME TO THE END OF THE
SUMMER SPORT PROGRAMME AND

WILL MOVE TO AN ADAPTED WINTER
SPORT PROGRAMME NEXT WEEK.

 
THERE IS A POSSIBILITY THAT OUR
WATER POLO TEAMS WILL HAVE

PLAY-OFF FIXTURES ON WEDNESDAY
9 MARCH, BUT THIS WILL ONLY BE

CONFIRMED ON MONDAY 7 MARCH.
WATCH d6 ALERTS AND RESOURCES

AS WELL AS DAILY NOTICES FOR
DETAILS IN THIS REGARD.
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